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DAVID BALFOUR 

 The text 

Saint Grcgory the  works have been published and re-
published, translated and retranslated,140 but  critical edition has 
ever been attempted. Yet such an edition is undoubtedly called for. Not 

 does our present text contain incorrect titles and doubtful read-
ings; it is not even the fulI text. 

It is not my intention to try to present a revised text based  
the available manuscripts. What  am offerjng here, as in the previous 
section, consists of «preliminary notes») originaIly intended as «contribu-
tions» to a full critical edjtion, over which (as mentioned in my preface) 

 had begun to collaborate wjth Dr.   e  e r. Being an able 
scholar, endowed by hjs professional position with every facility for the 
colIection and deciphering of the necessary microfilms, D r  e  e r 

* Continuation. See TMoZogia Vo!s 52,4  631-681) Se Gl'egory the  
  ehe  53, 1  30-62), Se Gregory  Sinai's  story 

and spiritual  and 53, 2  417-429),  works  Gregory   
 Struclure       summary    contents. 

140. Readers approaching Gregory through the medium  Eng!ish have had 
so far  make do with wllat is after all  an English translation  a free Russian 
version  an uncritical text, curtailed for purposes  edification.   e  h a  
t h e R e c  u s e, retiI'ed Bishop  Tambov and Vladimir, who brought out his 
Russian translation  1877, took certain liberties with St Gregory's full Greek 
text. This started a faulty tradition which has refJected itself  the English version 
based  his Russian by   a d  u b  s k  and G.   a 1m e   

Irom ehe  (London 1951), which, wllile giving tlle whole    
1-137, omits all   and  and tlle first keplla!aion   and reproduces certain 

 remarks by  h e  h a  The same authors produced a further 
ume entit!ed Early Fathers Irom the Philokalia (London 1954) from which St. Greg-
ory  Sinai is omitted altogether. J e a n G  u  11 a r d's   de  
Priere du Coeur (Paris 1953) has the advantage  translating  French directly 
from the Greek original, but it  is far from complete wllere Gregory is concerned; 

 gives, for example,  seven extracts from   Similar remarks ap-
ply to the  P1Lilokalie brougll t ou t by  a t t h  a s D  e t  S. J.  

1976). 
 these publications, however imperfect their coverage, have of course 

fulfilled a valuable function  stimulating Western interest  the mystica! \vriters 
 the Orthodox East and providing' earnest seekers with some practical initiation 

 the methods  p.'ayer practised there.   is time a more complete and criti-
cal textua,l ba,sis was laid down, 
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will,  presume, have  difficuJty  soon producing such a critical 
text himself, since a volume by him entitled 1 eben und Werke Gregors 
(iOn  has been announced as a coming contribution to the lea.rned 
series W iener  Studien. 

 new and improved English version of the  is now in 
course of publication, based directly  the Greek  but it is 
having to trust to  t a r a s' and  i k  d e m  s' text wherever no-
thing better exists for the time being. It is much to be hoped that be-
fore this new English  reaches St Gregory of Sinai in one of 
its future volumes, Dr  e  e r will have provided the translators 
with a complete, correct and reliable Greek text based  the best man-
uscripts. 142 Rut  any case  trust that both the new editors and he 
will take into account what  have written in the previous section about 
the titles of Gregory's works and will include  their versions the proem 
of   to Niphon the «vigil-keeper». 

And  now also pass  to them and to D r  e  e r tlle follow-
ing supplement to   8,  which my attention has been 
drawn by its appearance  two Oxford codices.143 As their text is clearly 
incomplete,  have collated it with one other manuscript  Paris, Cod. 
Coislin. 378,144 which seems to represent the full text. Other mss. which 

141. The  The complete text compiled by St Nikodimos  the Holy 
  St   Corinth, translated from the Greel< and edited by G. 

  a  m e   h  J  S h e r r a  d and  a 11 i s t  s W a r e .. ,   
(London 1979),  11 (1981). Wllat would be even better, of course, would be a 
critical Greek text, with apparatus and biblical and patristic references  one page, 
and a modern translation with explanatory notes  the other. But such editions 
are unfOl'tunately  costly nowadays and the reading public for them is 
S]lrinking. 

142. May  say, however, that  hope he  abstain from debasing this 
purely objective and technical task by adulterating its product with quotations from 

 a r  a r  J   L  c k e,  a  t and ot]ler philosop]lers and by injec-
tions of his own neo-Barlaamite views  the human psychological origin of the 
Divine Light, the "Messalianism» of Gregory the  the unorthodoxyof 
G r e g  r  a ] a m a s, the «eterna]  of G r e g'  r a s and  k  -

d  s, and so  
143. See their mention below; and a]so  respect of watermarks and dating') 

note 120, above.  since  and  are mutually interdependent, they cannot 
together   weight than a single ms., where a choice betvveen val'iants has 
to be made. 

14.4. For the Coislin ms., which is also of the 14th-15th century, see R. 
D e   e e s e, Le  Coislin (Bibliotheque   des  
grecs,  Il, Paris 1945).  p]lotograp]) of one page of  is given ]lere. 
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may be found to confirm this version are Vindob. theol. gr. 201145 and 
Vatic. Ottobon. gr. 450 (15th cent.). It is definitely supported as a whole 
by Vatic. gr. 1746.146 

Fol.   Cod. Pari.s. Coislin 378  
paragraph    

145. cf.  129, above.  the time  writing,  u n g e r and  r e 5 t e  
 their revi5ed and very detai]ed cata]ogue  the Vienna mss., have  

ate]y, yet reached theol. gr. 201, 50 that one on]y ha5 V   e 55 e ]'5, dated 
1690,  go by. It mention5 a 5erie5  35 kephalaia! 

146.  C a n a r t'5 excellent catalogue  the Codices Vaticani GI'aeci 
1962. (Vo]  R.ome 1970) 5hoW5 that  Cod.    begins with the 
unedited proem and differs somewhaL from the Philokalia    15,  

  appear5  agree subsLantia]]y ,vith the who]e of the additional  supplied 
by Coislin. 378. He points  the c]ose resemb]ance  a]] the above of the   

Ottob. gr.  buf. the Ottoboniani have been  sketchily catalogued by F e r  n 
and  a t t a g   (R.ome 1898)  enable   do much more 1.Ilan refer  

C a n a r t'g witness. 
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Translation147 

KephaZaia 1 V (Precise Notice), continuation  Ch. 10  some manu-
scripls. 

[Ch. 10. The inlluence  delusion ... stirs up the commingling 
tendency   Ilesh, taking as its purpose...   the soul  itsell,  
order that the man, beset by leelings  sensuality, may gradually expel 
grace Irom himsell;} and  imperceptibly debauches him, burning and 
Ilaming his limbs with !'!oZuptuousness; and this seems  him  be grace 

 consolation, acting  him and warming his mind   unknow-
able way, and  the  inlluena  sin, or rather  delusion  lust. 
For St   the Ladder, T'ealising this, raised questions about it  he 
says: «1 ha!'!e acquired  helpmate the burning which comes Irom without» ;148 

and thus  the man    the mMemenl   desire, 
(tending)   him  the specilic inlluence  delusion. 

11. Now  beho!'!es us to know that delusion is the IZaring up  

sin,   inlluence  sin is the spirit  sensuality, which tends to 
haunt the   the Ilesh because  the pleasures  l0od. And 
since the lord is   is clear thal the demon is cold: not cold by 
ture, but by per!'!ersion, ha!'!ing lost through sin that di!'!ine warmth which 
«maketh its ministers  IZaming lire»; while Ollr own sinning  iscold 
owing to depri!'!ation  God. The demon then, though  by  
tens onto the man and chills him with laSCi!,!iOllS moistness,  

147. For scriptura! and patristic quotations calling for  particu!aI' comment, 
see references  footnotes to the Greek text. 

148. This must be a I'eference to (though not indeed a literal quotation from) 
the passage in keph. 83  Klimax  - the !engthy Discourse  Chastity, - where 
J  h  t h e S  a  t e, afteI' a long series of questions as to how human nature 
can possib!y be overcome, hears natuI'e's rep!y, which inc!udes the sentence;  
is my boast that  have !ove  me as mother; and  the one !1and  have my mother 
as cure of and overall re!ief from the burning which comes jrom without; but  the 
other, previous relief and acts performed give birth to opportunities for the flame 
from within to bllrn and evil thoughts to be set   

The  which gives a somewhat distorted interpretation, may  be 
the work of Gregory, but  a scholiast's g!oss.  is absent from the Cois!in 
manuscI·ipt. 

149. Note the nominative abso!ute instead of the g'enitive    
 similar construction appears at the end of this same sentence   

 We have a!ready noticed two other such instances in the Discourse  the 
Transfiguration (378-379 and 382-384). 
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lzis desires    seductire, in  indeed  the 
sure he himselI  lost,     his  

enjoYJnent. So  light l0r the will   between two things,  
  Howerer, they do not nzingZe with one  But just  the sun 

shining on mud is not mixed with  or  but eren dries up the mud, 
so    unmixed with delusion  undeliled, indeed  melts 

  yet it does not choose  destroy  entireZy, since  is    
testing our    between both. For it wishes, with the   

our   choice,  to lessen the  inlZuence 
eJ' in the course  the struggle, so   «Iought the good light>J 
cording  the rules in the   tlze mind, we  be  rictors 

 be   who   not the Greeks but  him-
sel/. (Delusion  by kindling  like  within us   

hours, by sloking up the   the Ilesh with   by 
proriding its  the demons with thoughts with which  torment us 

 l0rce us   our mind to the idol  concupiscence  is, 
to the   bend      therein. And the 

  the signs  delusion  during its  impeni-
tent  yet  in some with    origin; 

 conceil, gluttony,  lzeedlessness;   

ing;   while (the inlluence is) in  /61   
'SOul,   limbs, orer-wet sweetness, morement    the 
body,  representing   bodies. There iS no 
cheerlulness in such persons, no IZourishing  the   but 

 they  sullen  consumed with the burning    
Now these  tlzings which  the   hinted  in  he 

150.  (approach, attack),  ascetic Jiterature, takes  the special 
meaning of «temptation». 

151.    (whi!e at work) refers here   the hesychast's manua! 
!abour, but  the action of de!usion  his sou!. The verb more common!y used by 
St Gregory is  and the who!e subject of this group of kepha!aia, as the 
tit!e and sub-tit!e right!y bring out, is how  recognise the different action 
fluence, «energy») of grace and of its counterfeit, de!usion. 

152. Here the two Oxford mss. break off, while the Paris one continues. St 
Gregory himse!f is praised   a !!  s t  s' Life for his cheerfulness and the 
brightness of his face. 
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said; 101' ha(!ing enume1'ated the signs  both, he  decla1'.es that (!in-
ega1' 1'esembles wine and endi(!e is like lettuce, but  distinguishes 
both ;163 101' whoe(!e1' wishes to is able to pe1'cei(!e and identify each th1'ough 
the alo1'esaid signs. 

12. 80 now we ha(!e dealt, to the best  our powe1', with the begin-
ning and with the signs the1'eol/ 64 and also we ha(!e said enough conce1'n-
ing delusion. But about t1ze middle   (di(!ine) action and about its 
pe1'lection/55 there is no need to say much, 101' «this by itselI has God as its 
teache1'» acco1'ding to the autho1'  the 1  Yet no one without expe-

 though he be  philosophe1'/5G shall touch upon these matte1's, lest 
owing to disbeliel  thl'ust himselI o(!e1'  p1'ecipice  despai1'. Fo1' as 101' 
me,  ha(!e w1'itten the abo(!e as  1'eminde1'  us and 101' the benelit  
many, not on my own initiati(!e; nay,  ha(!e only acted in obedience  
those who  101'  l1'om the hea1't. 

13.  God, by thy p1'aye1'S, g1'ant that   may  the path 
which tlzou  toiled Me1', Fathe1'/ 67 in (!ery deed and in w1'iting and 
speech. Fo1' John  the Ladde1' says:  being tempted, ha(!e expe1'ienced 
this woll, deceitlully instilling i1'1'ational joy and tea1's and consolation in 
the soul; and childish   thought   1'eaping l1'uit and  co1'-
1'uption». And again he says: «8c1'utinise the sweetness that settles on thee, 
lest  tu1'n out to ha(!e been concocted by bitte1', 01' 1'athe1' by  
physician8». 

153. The reference is  the thiI'd paragraph  the 7th Macarian Homily: 
dive looks like lettuce, but  is sweet and the otheI', for all its likeness, is bitter.» 
St Gregory has himse1f added the comparison bet"veen vinegar and wine. This same 
passage turns  again, almost word for word, but without reference to  a k a-
r  s, right at the end    The notion  djscernment by taste is also 
mentioned     where Gregory refers it to "Scripture»,  apparently 
to Wisdom  Sirach (Ecclesiasticus) 36 (37), 23-24. 

154. This sentence demonstrates the authen ticity of the text, being a reference 
back  the initia\ chapters  this letter to Longinos, where Gregory complains that 
many who have set out  the path   fail, through negligence, to 
make progress,      1jv  He then goes  

  to describe the    (the sjgns characteristic of the initial 
phase). 

155. The middle phase (1)    and the  (1)  
have also been mentioned    which then ends "vith the explanation that 
beginners receive the action  grace (1)  those half-way  receive the 
lightenment  and the   and resurrection. 

156. May this perhaps be an allusion  V a r  a a m  f C a  a b r  a, the 
 who started the hesychast controversy? 

157. The Father is  to whom this "vhole treatise is addressed ,as a 
    3 45 
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The above text,  which one can hard1y dispute the authenticity 
owing to the simi1arity  its doctrine and termino1ogy to those of our 
author's known chapters, neatly rounds  the 1etter to St Gregory's 
discip1e Longinos. It definite1y supp1ies its ending, for it is immediate-

 followed  the Cois1in manuscript by quite other matter beginning 
with the 9th chapter of    ae:     
(sic)     ... 

Ware had suggested t68 that «a systematic examination of the 
manuscripts may well revea1 other works by Gregory  Sinai.»  do not 
think further works than \vhat is pub1ished 11ere are 1ike1y to come to 
1ight, but certain1y the gaps  the text of those a1ready known need 
filling  The pa1aeographica11abour required shou1dnot be very great, 
for Gregory's \vritings are not at all   the surviving manu-
scripts. The follnwing is an attempt to p1an out the terrain to be covered. 
Though probab1y sufficient for all practica1 purposes, it does 1eave aside 
\vhat appear to be  excerpts. Figuring  compilations (most1y 
1ate) drawn from a se1ection of ascetic writers - the so-called 

 - suc11 extracts are usually brief and unsatisfactory for the estab-
1ishment of a critica1 text. But there might po-ssib1y be one or two ex-
ceptions. 

 begin with the Greek-speaking wor1d,  looks  vain for 
any of this author's works  the cata10gues of most  the best-kno\vn co1-
1ections: the Nationa1 Library, the Benaki and Byzantine Museums, the 
Phi1osophica1 and Theo1ogical Facu1ties of Athens University, the  
Patriarcha1 Libr<iries of Constantjnop1e and Alexandrja, orthose of Mt 
Patmos, Cyprus and Kha1ke. 169 Indeed, a c10se examjnation revea1s 
nothing except a few manuscripts  Mt Athos160 - generally coverjng 

ter (see its first sentence). As he is almost certain!y identica! with the Longinos men-
tioned  Ch.   the Lile as being  of Gregory's «discip!es" (a pupil be!onging 
to what Kallistos calls       this paragraph exem-
plifies the delicacy, respect and humility with which the Saint treated those who 
put themse!ves un'der his spiritua! guidance. 

158.  cit.,  3. 
159. It would be tedious to enumerate the tit!es of the many manuscript ca-

ta!ogues consulted in "ain, covering some countries and libraries mentioned here. 
The reader can rest assured that  stone has been !eft untnrned  a wor!d-Wide 
search for Gregory of Sinaj's works. BibJiographica! references will be given when-
ever a cata!ogue has yie!ded something positive for inc!usion  the list be!ow. 

160. S  L a m  r  s' Catalogue   Greek Manuscripts ... on  Athos 
(Cambridge 1895,1900) is stiJl valid and provides a more or !ess comp!ete coverage  
combination with S  h r  i  s  f s t r a t i a d e s' Catalogues for Vatopedi 
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    and  (the  complete collection of all five sets 
of chapters dates from 17341) - and one each  Jerusalem/ 61 Constan-
tinople/ 62 Mt Sinai163 and the Meteora/ 64 though owing to the great dis-
persion and incomplete and uncoordinated cataloguing of the manu-
scripts  minor collections which still prevails  Greece, something 
may easily escape notice. 

 f this  all that comes to light  Greek terrain, it can be  
surprise to find that there  very little indeed  the rest of the world. 

 Italy, two early Vatican manuscripts including    and  

exist/ 6G but there  nothing at St Mark's  Venice, at the Laurenti-
ana  Florel!ce or the Ambrosiana  Milan, at the National Libraries 
of Turin and  or  any of the 70 odd lesser Italian libraries (a 
few of them  Rome) containing Greek manuscripts.  France, the 
Bibliotheque Nationale has two manuscripts covering only  and  

but outside Paris,  provincial centres such as Strasbourg, there is 
nothing.166 Similarly,  the British Isles there are four good manuscripts 
at the Bodleian  Oxford ;lG? but they cover mainly   and  

(with  r k a d i  Va t  e d  n  s, Cambridge, Mass. 1920), Lavra (with S  
r  d  n L a v r  t e s, ibid. 1925) and Kausoka!yvia (with   g h  s  u-

  ! a, Paris 1930). Severa! supp!ementary descriptions of mss. over!ooked by 
Lampros, particular!y at Iviron, Pantokrator, Dionysiou, Xeropotamou and Sta-
vronikita have appeared since his day.  have  been able  consult them all, 
but my impression is that for the purposes of this study they can have litt!e  
add  the coverage provided as above. 

161.   a  a d   u !  s -  e r a m e u s,    
 V (Petrograd 1891-1915). 
162. lbid. Vo!s IV-V.      
163. V. G a r d t h a u s e   codicum   

ford 1886). V.  e n e s h e v  c h's  codicum... (Petrograd 1911, 1917) 
followed, but is illcomp!ete and does   data quoted here from G a r d -
t h a u s e n. 

164.   e e s,     On!y   posthumous!y 
published by Athens Academy and covering   has appeared. 

165. See  C a n a r  Codices   1745-1962, Vol.  (Rome 1970) 
and  F e r  n et F.  a  a g ! i n  Codices Mss.   (Rome 
1893). 

166. See   m  n    des mss. grecs de  Bibliotheque 
  des   de   des   I-IV (Paris 1886-

1898), C h.  s  r u c et  - L. C  n c a s   Le Supplement grec (Paris 1960) 
and R. D e v r e e s e, Le Fonds  (Paris 1945). 

167.   C  e,   mss.   (Oxford 
1853, 11969); R.  a r b  u r,  description   Greek mss. /rom  Li-

       Record  5 (August 1960) 591-613. 
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while there is nothing at all in the Britisll Museum, at Cambridge; Dub-
 Glasgow  else\vhere. Vienna provides one codex with    

in it ;168 but there i.S nothing at Munich  elsewhere in Germany  Aus-
tria, notlling in tlle Netherlands  Belgium, Poland, Switzerland  
Scandinavia, the U.S.A.  Canada.  Spain, Madrid and Salamanca 
contribute nothing, while the Escorial supplies just three kapllalaia of 
series A"16D  Russia, there is nothing at Leningrad, Kllarkov, Kiev 

 Odessa; but MOSGOW170 does hold the 16th century copy of Kallistos' 
Life  whicll  m  a 1  v s k  based his published text/ 71 and pos-
sesses two other manuscripts of the same century, one of them covering 

 and the other some further kephalaia. At Budapest, Bucharest, Sofia, 
Ankara and in the rest of the Balkans one draws a blank too. It is ra-
ther a meagre haul, especially wllere   and  are concerned. 

One wishes it were possible to ascertain from what source  a-
k a r  s  t a r a  former Bishop of Corinth, and his copyist de-
rived the not quite complete text of Gregory's five works wllicll he 
handed over to Nikodemos of Athos  about 1779-80 for inclusion in --
the first edition of the Philokalia. He is said by  a  s s  V e 1i c h-
k  v s k  to have worked mainly  texts belonging to Vatopedi, and 

 a c h i a  s has indicated Cod. 605 of that monastery's library as 
probable source of thp, bulk of his materia1.173 But dating from the 13th 
century, it did not of course include Gregory of Sinai. Tllere seems to 
be  manuscript  the Holy Mountain to-day, which could provide 
an answer to this question. 

  S  r k   llas suggested that the Saint's works enjoyed 

168. D a  e  d eN e s s e  Gatalogus codicum   ... Augustis-
simae BibliotMcae  Vindoboniensis (Vienna 1690). From 1950 onwards a 
much improved catalogue has been  course of publication by   u  g e r and 

  r e s t e  but it appears not to have yet reached Theol. gr. 201. 
  R e v  II a and G. d e  d r es, GataIogo de los Godicos Griegos de 

 Real Biblioteca de  Escorial (Madrid 1936-1967). 
170. The Moscu,." Patriarchal Library, later that of the Holy Synod, is  

 as a separate unit at the State Historical Museum of Moscow.  r c h  m a 
d r  t e V  a d   r's GataIogue  Russian, Moscow 1894) is still valid. 

171. The  other copies  know of are  Mt Athos  Codd. Lavras 1553 
 63) of the 18th century (a.d. 1752), ff. 1-9 and 14-116, Panteleim. 173 (5680) 

of the 16th, ff.   and Iviron 557 (4677) of tlle 18tll, § 3. 
172.   a c h  a  s, De  Philokalia au DobrotoZjubie: La creatwn d'un 

«sbornik'"   V (1981) 208. 
173. Ibid., 210-211. 
174.   S  r k u (Sircu)   knig  BoZgarii   peke, 
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greater popularity and diffusion in Slavonic translation than  their ori-
ginal Greek. If that were to prove true, the translated versions might 
possibly help to solve any textual problems left outstanding by the 
penury of the Greek sources. But to investigate this would require a long 
labour of love by a real specialist. Various stages  the development  
«Slavonic» would have to be taken into account, beginning with its late 
mediaeval Bulgarian and Serbian forms and ending with Russian Church 
Slavonic  the new period». 

 end this section by giving,  tabulated form, the positive data 
collected. It is not claimed that the list is quite exhaustive, but it is 
unlikely that anything else will turn  which can materially alter the 
picture. Demotic Greek versions and mere excerpts from  are 
ignored. The reader is reminded (see t11e first part  this section,  429) 
that the five sets of Gregory's  are being designated here by 
the Greek capitals  and  followed by the numbers of the 
kephalaia themselves,  cases where the  prints such num-
bers. Where a set is only partiaBy represented or there is some doubt, 
the asterisk corresponding to it is given  brackets. Where the full en-
ding   (edited above   705) or the proem to  (see  422) are 
knoW11 to be included, an asterisk figures  the colzzmns  respec-

 by the minuscules   a" Regarding Dionysiou 442, see note 136, 
above. The aate given for Koutloum. 14 is putative only, but obvious-
ly L a m  r  s' des(;l'iption (<<12th cent.») cannot apply. 

VoI  part 1,   zhizn'    (St  
1898  




